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Pumped Hydro Storage

The Global Pumped Hydro Storage

Market was valued at US$ 348.25 Bn in

2023, exhibiting a CAGR of 6.9% in terms

of revenue, over the forecast period

BURLINGAME, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, July 25, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Market

Overview:

Pumped hydro storage is a renewable

energy technology that utilizes

potential and kinetic energy of water to

generate electricity as per demand. It

helps in integration of variable renewable energy sources like solar and wind by storing excess

power during off-peak hours and supplying it during peak hours or shortfalls.

Market Dynamics:

The pumped hydro storage market is expected to witness significant growth over the forecast

period, owing to increasing focus on renewable energy integration across regions and rising

demand for ancillary services to support grid stability. Pumped hydro storage allows large-scale

potential energy storage by pumping water from a lower elevation reservoir to a higher elevation

when energy is abundant and less costly to produce. This stored potential energy is then

released to re-pump turbines and generate electricity to meet power demands when it is more

expensive or needed to match intermittent renewable energy supply. Pumped hydro storage

currently accounts for over 95% of global energy storage capacity and provides regulation,

spinning reserves and other ancillary services to support grid reliability.
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Rising Costs of Construction and Lengthy Permitting Procedures may Hinder Market Growth
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Setting up large scale pumped hydro energy storage projects requires massive civil construction

work like excavation, tunneling and dam building. The costs involved in such infrastructure

development tend to be very high. Identifying suitable geographical locations with adequate

water resources and difference in elevation further adds to project development challenges.

Obtaining various regulatory permits from environment and other government agencies also

tends to be a lengthy multiyear process. This increases uncertainty and risks for project

developers. The high upfront capital costs and potential delays in commissioning due to

permitting issues may discourage many potential pumped hydro storage projects and restrain

the market growth to some extent.

Emerging Opportunities in Utility Scale Battery Energy Storage Systems

While pumped hydro storage remains the dominant commercial technology for large scale grid

energy storage currently, battery energy storage systems (BESS) are rapidly emerging as a viable

competitive alternative. Continuous technological advances have led to steady decline in battery

costs and improvement in performance parameters. BESS offer advantages like highly scalable

modular designs, faster response times and ability to deploy in a wider range of geographical

locations without heavy reliance on natural water resources. Many utilities are now actively

exploring hybrid pumped hydro-battery projects or standalone large scale BESS installations of

100MW and above to leverage the benefits of both technologies. This presents new business

opportunities for market players to offer integrated energy storage solutions catering to the

evolving requirements of power sector.

Increased Adoption of Artificial Intelligence and IoT in Asset Management and Operations

With growing deployment of pumped hydro storage capacity globally, efficient management and

maintenance of ageing storage assets is becoming a key priority. Application of newer digital

technologies like artificial intelligence, machine learning and internet of things (IoT) sensors is

expected to transform asset management practices in the pumped hydro industry. Real-time

condition monitoring using IoT, predictive maintenance using AI and automated remote

operations and controls can help optimize performance, reduce downtime and lower overall

lifecycle costs of storage assets. Leading projects developers and asset owners are already pilot

testing these advanced solutions. Wider adoption of digital technologies in asset performance

management is projected to be a prominent trend in the coming years that will allow pumped

hydro players to offer more value added data-driven services.
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Top Companies Included in This Report:

★ Operators (Duke Energy Corporation
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★ EON SE

★ Enel SPA

★ Electricite de France SA

★ Iberdrola SA) Technology Providers (General Electric Company

★ Siemens AG

★ Andritz AG

★ Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

★ Ltd

★ Voith GmbH & Co. KGaA

★ Ansaldo Energia SpA)

Market Segmentation:

Based on Product Type:

★ By Type: Open Loop, Closed Loop

Key Regions/Countries Classified as Follows:

» North America (U.S., Canada, Mexico)

» Europe (Germany, U.K., France, Italy, Russia, Spain, Rest of Europe)

» Asia-Pacific (China, India, Japan, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, Rest of APAC)

» South America (Brazil, Argentina, Rest of SA)

» Middle East & Africa (Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Iran, UAE, Africa, Rest of MEA)

Latest Trends in the Navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market Market:

Ὂ� Surging Demand: Witness a rising demand for navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market owing

to the escalating usage of GPS-enabled devices and the imperative for precise, up-to-date

mapping data.

Ὂ� Innovations in Technology: Witness the emergence of novel technologies aimed at enhancing

the precision and dependability of navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market, encompassing

real-time traffic updates, 3D mapping, and augmented reality.

Ὂ� Tailored Solutions for Diverse Industries: Companies are tailoring navigation Pumped Hydro

Storage Market solutions to cater to the distinct requirements of various sectors such as

automotive, aviation, and maritime.



Ὂ� Fusion with Emerging Technologies: Observe the integration of navigation Pumped Hydro

Storage Market with cutting-edge technologies like artificial intelligence and the Internet of

Things, facilitating the provision of advanced functionalities.

Ὂ� Rise of Mobile Applications: Experience the proliferation of navigation Pumped Hydro Storage

Market in the form of mobile applications, offering enhanced convenience and accessibility to

users.

Ὂ� Emphasis on Environmental Sustainability: Witness the development of navigation Pumped

Hydro Storage Market systems that consider environmental factors such as traffic congestion

and air quality, fostering the provision of sustainable transportation alternatives.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Global Navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market Market

Research:

What are the critical factors that companies should prioritize when entering the Navigation

Pumped Hydro Storage Market market?

What is the growth rate of the Navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market Market?

What is the current size of the Navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market Market?

Which region demonstrates the highest growth rate in the Navigation Pumped Hydro Storage

Market Market?

Which region commands the largest share in the Navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market

Market?

Who are the key players operating in the Navigation Pumped Hydro Storage Market Market?
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customization/5307
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Coherent Market Insights is a global market intelligence and consulting organization that

provides syndicated research reports, customized research reports, and consulting services. We

are known for our actionable insights and authentic reports in various domains including

aerospace and defense, agriculture, food and beverages, automotive, chemicals and materials,

and virtually all domains and an exhaustive list of sub-domains under the sun. We create value

for clients through our highly reliable and accurate reports. We are also committed in playing a

leading role in offering insights in various sectors post-COVID-19 and continue to deliver

measurable, sustainable results for our clients.
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